
DELUXE WRAP PLATTERS
A variety platter of our most popular wraps

DELI CLUB WRAP
Smoked turkey & ham, cheddar & Havarti cheeses, lettuce, tomato, 
applewood smoked bacon, mayo, & brown mustard

SWEET CHICKEN BACON WRAP
Chicken breast, Swiss cheese, applewood smoked bacon, lettuce, 
tomato, and house-made honey mustard sauce

CHICKEN AVOCADO WRAP
Baked chicken breast, applewood smoked bacon, fresh tomato, 
avocado, chipotle mayo, and leaf lettuce

CHICKEN BASIL WRAP
Baked chicken breast, basil pesto, red bell peppers, sliced ripe 
tomato, garlic-herb mayo, and petite greens

Small - 10 halves, Serves 6 to 9 - $41.95
Regular - 16 halves, Serves 10 to 14 - $63.95
Large - 24 halves, Serves 16 to 22 - $83.95FRESH SALADS

CRISPY GREEN SALAD  V  GF
Mixed greens, grape tomatoes, red bell peppers, cheddar cheese,  
carrots, made-from-scratch ranch dressing and balsamic vinaigrette.

Regular - Serves 8 to 12 - $21.75
Large - Serves 24 to 28 - $51.75

REDBUD CHICKEN SALAD  GF
Light and tangy with grapes, celery, and lemon juice.

Regular - Serves 8 to 12 - $16.95
Large - Serves 16 to 20 - $31.95

SCRUMPTIOUS SIDES
CREAMY DILL POTATO SALAD  GF
Red potatoes folded in a creamy and tangy sauce.

Regular - Serves 8 to 12 - $10.75
Large - Serves 18 to 24 - $18.75

FRESH FRUIT SALAD  V  GF
Delicious fresh melon, pineapple, and grapes

Regular - Serves 8 to 12 - $10.75
Large - Serves 18 to 24 - $18.75

FRESH FRIED CHIPS  V  GF
Wavy potato chips or yellow corn tortilla chips. Crispy and salty, 
fried fresh in-house every day

Regular - Serves 10 to 14 - $9.75
Large - Serves 26 to 30 - $20.75

HOUSE-MADE SOUPS
ROSEMARY POTATO  GF
Tender potatoes in a creamy broth with fresh rosemary

TOMATO BISQUE WITH SMOKED GOUDA  GF
Creamy tomato and satisfying smoked Gouda goodness

One size - Serves 8 to 12 - $16.50

SLIDER SANDWICHES
Your choice of hot mini sandwiches stuffed with melted deliciousness 

PUEBLO PORK
Pork, smoked cheddar, red onion, sriracha aioli, ancho BBQ sauce

SPICY TURKEY & CHEDDAR
Smoked turkey, cheddar cheese, chipotle mayo

PIMENTO CHEESE & BACON
Our version of the Southern classic with applewood smoked bacon

DOUBLE CHEESE & GARLIC 
Swiss and cheddar cheeses with our oh-so-delicious garlic-herb mayo

Regular - 12 sliders, Serves 8 to 10 - $26.75
Large - 24 sliders, Serves 16 to 20 - $49.75

BOXED LUNCHES
PREMIUM SANDWICH BOX
Choose Ham & Swiss, Turkey & Cheddar, Redbud Chicken Salad, 
or Pimento Cheese V. Sandwiches come on ciabatta or wheatber-
ry bread, with lettuce and tomato, fresh fried potato chips, a dark 
chocolate brownie, and mayo & mustard packs. Pickle is optional.

Your choice - $8.75 per box (8 or more)

DELUXE WRAP BOX
Choose Chicken Basil, Chicken Avocado, Sweet Chicken Bacon, 
Deli Club, or the Seasonal Vegetarian. Sandwiches come on whole 
grain wraps, and are served with fresh fried potato chips and a 
dark chocolate brownie. Pickle is optional.

Your choice - $9.75 per box (8 or more)

SLIDERS BOX
Choose Ham & Swiss or Turkey & Cheddar. Each box is packed with 
two tasty sliders, fresh fried potato chips, mayo & mustard packs, and 
a chocolate chip cookie. Lettuce and tomato added upon request.

Your choice - $6.75 per box (8 or more)

This soup is  
oh-so gouda!

Chicken Basil Wrap

Cheesy, tomato-y, 
and basily makes 
your crowd happy!

Even more  
delicious with 
sweet tea!

Pimento Cheese Sandwich
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Turkey & Cheddar 
Sandwich

HOT ENTRÉES
SIMPLY TOMATO PASTA
Campanelle pasta with our robust tomato sauce, topped with 
Parmesan and basil. With French bread. Serves 6 to 10.

Vegetarian - $20.75
Chicken - $29.75

BBQ PULLED PORK  GF
Pork shoulder rubbed with our own smoky seasoning blend 
and roasted until tender. We shred it and serve it with our 
house-made Carolina and ancho BBQ sauces.

Regular - Serves 14 to 18 - $29.75
Large - Serves 20 to 25 - $40.75
Slider buns - One dozen - $5.95

LOADED BAKED POTATOES  GF
Tender, comforting potatoes baked and served with butter, sour 
cream, shredded cheddar, and green onions.

Regular - Serves 6 to 10 - $25.75
Large - Serves 14 to 18 - $51.75

THIRST QUENCHERS
SWEET TEA, UNSWEET TEA, LEMONADE
Brewed, sweetened, and stirred in house every day

Gallons - Serves 12 to 18 - $5.00

BOTTLED WATER - $1.25
CUPS & ICE - $1.75

PREMIUM SANDWICH PLATTERS
A variety platter of delicious sandwiches served on wheatberry 

bread or ciabatta with fresh lettuce and ripe tomato

REDBUD CHICKEN SALAD
Light and tangy with grapes, celery, and lemon

HAM & SWISS
Flavorful smoked ham and Swiss cheese

TURKEY & CHEDDAR
Lean smoked turkey and sharp cheddar cheese

PIMENTO CHEESE
Our signature recipe made with sharp and smoked cheddar,  
roasted red peppers, and just a little kick

Small - 10 halves, Serves 6 to 9 - $33.95
Regular - 16 halves, Serves 10 to 14 - $52.50
Large - 24 halves, Serves 16 to 22 - $74.50

SERVING ITEMS
KEEP IT HOT SERVING PACKAGE

1 chafing rack, foil pans, and 2 canned fuel - $6.00

Black foam dinner plates, forks, and napkins included 
with your order upon request.



PARTY TRAYS
CHIPS & TWO SALSAS  V  GF
Our crispy, fresh tortilla chips, black  
bean & corn salsa, and tomato salsa

Serves 12 to 16 - $13.95

FRESH VEGGIES & RANCH DIP  V  GF
Crunchy broccoli, baby carrots, grape  
tomatoes, bell peppers. Served with  
creamy house-made ranch dressing

Serves 16 to 24 - $16.95

PIMENTO CHEESE DIP & CHIPS  GF
Slightly smoky Southern favorite served  
with tortilla chips

Serves 12 to 16 - $16.95

FRESH FRUIT TRAY  V  GF
Fresh melons, pineapple, and grapes  
served with a creamy, lemon-y dip

Serves 16 to 24 - $21.95

MISSISSIPPI SIN DIP  GF
A creamy-cheesy party dip with smoked  
ham, green onions, and a little jalapeño. 
Served with fresh fried tortilla chips

Serves 12 to 16 - $16.95

SWEET STUFF
BROWNIE PLATTER
Chocolate chip fudgy deliciousness

Regular - One dozen - $15.75
Large - Two dozen - $29.75

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE PLATTER
Classic, comforting, and oh so tasty

Regular - 10 cookies - $13.95
Large - 20 cookies - $25.95

MINI SWEET POTATO MUFFINS
Fluffy and flavorful, warm and comforting

Regular - One dozen  - $7.75
Large - Two dozen - $14.75

DESSERT BAR BITES PLATTER
A tempting assortment of sweets:  
Fudge brownies, butterscotch blondies,  
and no-bake cookies

Serves 12 to 16 - $20.75

OH SO DELICIOUS CAKES!
Made with real, fresh ingredients.  
Choose caramel cake, chocolate chip  
cake, strawberry cake, chocolate cake

Serves 16 to 20 - $21.95

Names with a V indicate our items that do not contain meat or 
broth made from meat.

Names with a GF indicate our gluten-friendly items, designed 
for our guests with gluten sensitivities or who prefer to avoid 
gluten. Gluten-free bread is also available, though all of our 
foods are processed in a common kitchen that is not gluten 
free, so we cannot recommend these items for those with 
celiac disease.

345 E. Economy Road
Morristown, Tennessee 37814

(423) 353-1100
redbuddeli.com

Monday–Saturday
10:30 a.m.–8:30 p.m.

  @Redbuddeli

  @redbud_deli

What do you do with  
a crowd of hungry  
people? Feed them 
chocolate—warm, 
fudgy, gooey squares 
of deliciousness!

(423) 353-1100  |  redbuddeli.com

THIS PARTY’S ABOUT TO GET STARTED! 
Just add Redbud Deli, and any event becomes a celebration.

elax. We can handle nearly any size 
gathering—weddings, office parties, family  
get-togethers, business lunches, and more.

ejoice! Delivery and setup is also available.

egain your sanity. Let us handle the full meal,  
including appetizers and desserts, drinks  
and serving items.

eel in stress. We’ll work to accommodate nearly any 
order, although we prefer a 24-hour notice. Please 
call us for same-day, last-minute orders.

Creamy, dreamy, 
and makes  

devouring this 
veggie tray so 

easy.


